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( 1)

A study of any literary movement whatsoever,
also

demands

a consideration of the social and political environ-

ment which produced men whose natures and tastes were such
as to require for their fullest expression,
peculiar to their time.
turas

is

important.

The inspiration of other litera-

This may be felt through

est in some epoch of the ryast,
temporary writings,
Since

a literature

awa~ened

int~r-

or through symnathy with con-

and may be indigenous or foreign

in

a literary movement is usually reaction-

ary in character,the principles and tastes of the perioa
oreceding must be noted,
tin~uished,whicb

ne

period;

and certain of these must be die-

if modified,would prove beneficial to the

while others must be done away with.

7be lat-

tor arc found usually to have been most instrumental

in

arousing the feeling of discontent which terminated in
open revolt.
In attempting a comparison of the Romantic
France,~n~land,and

found to be

~oth

Germany,

~ovement

in

the foregoing consid rations are

aoplicable and necessary.

Since the

( 2)

romantic school

is to receive our attention it may be best

to ascertain as clearly and comprehensively as may be,the
meaning of the simple term

,romantic, and ne:t the term in

i ts fuller sense,expressing a particular literary period,
Romanticism.
Dictionary synonyms for romantic are:fictitious,
e x travagant,

fanciful,

sentimental,

wild,

chimerical;

characterised by novelty, strangeness, or variety:
p ertaining to,involving,or resembling,romance:

exciting the

f ancy oy variety and contrast.
Frederic H.Hedge g ives
word romantic
a transitory

is derive d
lan ~ uage

its etymology as follows:

rro~

the old Romanic or Romance,

of mediaeval tiwes, between the La.tin

and the dialects of Southern Eurooe.

"Invaders of Italy

found a patois called Romana rustica,and thus

distin~uished

from the pure Latin of the cultivated Roman. Romance
fusion of

thisRo~ana

In soutnern France it aecame

d'o~,and

tales

~

is

a

rustica with the nati v e speech of

baroarous tribes."
provencal

The

in this

la.ngua~e

the lan r; ue

were ca l led

( 3)

ronan,for which in England the
"Originally then,

substituted.
writings

terms romant ana rooance were

in the Romance

in the Latin tona;ue:

adds further

Beers

langua~e

as distinguisned from

the better sort of which ?rere

classic,from cle.ssici,
Henry A.

romantic meant simply

tnat is,

ot

called

first class."(#)

in his History of

tnat the tales

tnose

En~lish

Romanticism

chivalresque adventure were

considered as the roman or ro~ance par e%Celleuce.
He

~ives

the first use of the adjective romantic

as

occurring about the latter half of the ¥VII anu early
Centur~.

While the word was
adv~nt

extraordinary

applied to the fanciful

res of the mediae v al writers,

not applied to scenery until later:
abstract term Romanticism
~entury

was

""Ovement.

as evolved. Not until

its use reouired as

i't. v1as
tne

the XIX

the name of a literary

definitions have been given for

romanticism and the romantic

(##)

and

(##)

various

(#)

ana much later

11.p. 309.

2.pp.5-7.

in art.

the

{VIII

terms

( 4)

SainteBeuve characteri••• the ••••ntial element of the
romantic spirit aa love ot beauty.(#)
Walter Pater add• to thi• the element of strangen•••·
"The romantic spirit doe• not care tor beauty unless the
condition ot •trangen••• be first satisfied." 1##)
Hedge says that the "••••noe ot Romanticism is
a•piration." He does not find in the love ot the past the
sole value of Mediaevali•• to the Romanticist•,but rather
as a source of relief to tho•• who are weary of modern
oommonolace.(###) Again he oompar•• romantic to toe

cla~aic

"somewhat a• music relates to plaatic art.Pla•tic art acts
on the intellect,muaic on the teelings:th• one affects us by
what it preaent•,the other by what it sugge•t•."f####)
KoClintook give• the •pecial characteristics of the
romantic temperament a•"•trong feeling and empha•i• on
impul•• and paa•ion.A• a re•ult romantic art is warm in
•ymoathy and trH in expr•••ton. "Thi• freedom give• an air

,,,
ot •pontaneity to &11 the work of the romantic school.
Henoe"the great oharaoteristio• of all roaantio art are
(#)19.p.65.

(##)19.p.66.
( ###) 1 1 • p. 3 1 6.
II###) 1 1 • p • 3 1 3.

( 5)

llfe,energy,movement,warmth,and strength."

(#)

Equivalent contrasts between classic and romantic are:

"law and liberty,conservative and liberal,
unconventionality,
and Puritan,

fashion and

correctness and looseness,

Cavalier

realism and idealism, Gree k and Christian,

artificiality and naturalness:

a small

ideal perfectly

accomplished, and a great ideal

incapable of perfect

attainment." (##)
H.H.Boyeson has found that the "one
which all romanticism has
the r.orld as

it is,

note

fundam~ntal

in common-is a deep disgust with

and a desire "to depict in literature

something that is claimed to be nobler and oetter."

(###)

Romanticism may also be considered as the negative
of classicism, and many critics have thus defined it.
find a mergi?g and
one character

ma~

blendin~

cf characteristics, so that while

predominate, the other is also present.

De Stendhal sees in"every good piece of romantic
a classic

art,

in the ma ldng." To nim, ,romanticism is "progress,

liberty,originality,and the spirit of the future;

(#)

Others

18. p.189.

( ##) 1 8 • p • 1 8 7
( ###) 2. p. 1 6.

while

( 6)

classicism stands for conservatism,authority,imitation;the
spjrit of the

a.st."

He defines romanticism a.s"the

presenting to the nations, the literary

wor.~s

a.rt of

which in the

actual state of tneir h&bits and beliefs, are capable of
17;iving them the greatest possible pleasure."

(#)

A.W.Schlegel:_"The genius of classic drama was statuesque,
that of ro"la.ntic drama. picturesque."

(##)

Scniller says that"cla.ssic poetry affects us through
the

~edium

of facts:romantic

through the meaium of ideas."(###)

Heine:_"Classic art portrays the finite:rome.ntic

art

the infinite."(####)
Mme de Stael uses

the term classic poetry as synonymous

with that of the ancients,

rather than with the sense of

ierfection. Romantic poetry she associates with the
tradition of chivalry.
romantic,inspiration.

To her,

classic

is imitation:

(#####)

Sainte Beuve gives as characters of a genuine classic:
"energy,freshness and masterly disoosition." Romanticism
sou~ht

in the miadle ages tne accidental effect of the

-------------------2. p.10.
C

#)

( ##) 2. p • 1 4.
( ###) 1 1 • p . 3 1 1 •

( ####)
( #####)

2 2 ·• p • 2.
2 2. p • 2.

( 7)

<"ualitie

of curiosity and love of beauty.

Victor Hugo in theuPreface
fundamental
art,

difference

(#)

to Cromwellngives as

the

hich separates modern from ancient

and the romantic literature from the classic:

the

introduction of a new type foreign to antiquity_the

imitation

of nature in her creations."To mingle without confusion,
shadow with light,
body with soul,

grotescue with sublime;

beast with mind."(##)

Ferdinand Brunetiere in a revie

,
Cle.ssit?.ues" by Emile Deschanel,
definition."A roreantic
a classic

inother terms,

of "Le Romantisme des

quotes the author's

is a classic on the way to success,

is a romantic who has arrived."(@)

Brunetiere himself places the romantic and the classic
in France, at the two poles of national life.
a pure classic literature as the one wnich
truly national character,

<0> He considers

eY~resses

and in form and langua,e

the

a~proaches

as nearly as possible to perfection. Furthermore tnis combination of faithful
----~---------------(#)

19. p.66.

(

13. p.17.
6. p.412.
6. p.432.

#)

((;))
(0)

translation of the national spirit

( 8)

with

>erf'ection of le.ngua• e, belon s to the period in l.'hich

it lived ana died_ the XVII
of a cla.sa-.ic a.utnor

Century. Hence his definition

is one who lived in a given time,

and

was governed by these conditions. When the conditions have
uassea,the time is no more,and only those works wnich fulfil
them a.re classic.
si~ht

01

(#)

According to him, Romanticism lost

the benefits of the purification wnich the language

had undergone during the XVII Century,
for

when in its scorn

the classic i t leaped backward into the''epoch of tne

greatest confusion and disorder of the language."
Romanticism in its abandonment of the classic national
literature, and in its headlong plunge into the literatures
of foreign nations,
of no one country.
oeing lost.

produced a literature, characteristic
Today the national form is in danger of

(##)

Other critics consider the true essence of the Romantic
and the Classic to be the suostance rather than the historical
period.
3cers aefines as a classic,a worK characteri7ed by
(#)
( ##)

6. p.426.
6. pp • 4 3 0 - 4 3 , •

( 9)

by noble plainness

historic period.

and definite outline,
Romanticism,he

(#)

to a period or to a school,
In

According to

thin~s,

or to the

of these both romantic

a~l

~nd

Saintsbury.~The

irrespective of the
was " not confined

writin~s

of one

man~'

classic may ue comprised.(##)
terms classic and romantic

apply to treatment,not to subject,and the difference is that
the treatment is classic when the idea is represented as
directly, and with as exact an adaption of form as possible:
wnile

it is romantic wnen the idea is left to the reader's

faculty of divination,

assisted only by suggestion and symbol.

Given such variety of definitions,

the resulting

conception of Romanticism might almost tend to confusion,
were i t not for a certain coherence of essential characters.
These May be orierly
f

summe.ri~ed

elin3s and imagination of the

gloo, y
this

indivi iual;

a tendency to

introspection and melancholy, whilst over

age.inst
the Classic

the beautiful as represented b/ pure and noble

outline, is replaced by
--------------------2. p.4.
(#)

((:.-'I)

the expression of the

is the sympathy and faith of Christianity:

love o_

C .fl)

as:

2. u.9.
22. p.3.

a love for

the nicturesnue anc'i

"~<;·l)

( 1 0)

and this,as applied to nature,is es ~ ecially an

mysterious,
i ~ novation.

writers,

Increase of liberal perception in the romantic

lea to their recognition of,and interest in,

kindred spirits of other nations;

~ntil the romantic

influence

acted and counteracted, so that i t becomes difficult to
aetermine which nation e ertea most power over the others
alon~

romantic lines.
The ,.uestion o ' the relati v e worth of the classic an c..

tne

ro~antic

scnools can not here

e taken up.

The chief fault of the Classicists would seem to be
their

intolerance of anything which did not approach closely

to their i

eal of art; while the Romanticists in

to do away with classic fetters,
e~trerne

sometimes reached the other

of the grotesoue and unhealthy.

The Romantic writers for
reco g nise nor profit

~y

the most nart dia not

the real and lastin, benefits of

their legacy from the Classic tiae.
influenc

atternptin ~

Their own beneficial

on succeeding literature may oe '1ritten lar , e.

( 11)

Modern writers in whose genius
~ualities

of romantic and classic,

rnaster~ieces

of our century,

the Romantic school

itself,

are united tne two
have produced the

while the Ereat soirits of
in large measure combinea the

two tendencies.
ENGLAND.

The Romantic movement in England preceded that of
Germany,

and was considerably earlier than the

reac~ionary

period in France.
In period of time

it may be said to have had its be-

ginning near the close of tne Agustan age,
of Queen Anne,

during the reigns

and the two Georges.

The classic period which it succeeded was founded by
Dryaen,

who adapted French theories to the clearer and

plainer style in verse and prose
in England.
in

~eneral

His successors,

w~ich

Addison,

he desired to see
Pope,

taste carried out his program.

pression in scorn of the Middle Ages,

and Johnson,
This found ex-

love of correctness,

( 1 2)

csenerali"':ation,

and aostraction.

As

to form,

the

separated

couplet was considered to be the sole salvation of poetic
die ti on.

( #)

The classic writings of this time are not expressive
solely of the aesthetic taste
social,

political,

in literature,

but of the

and religious beliefs of the century.

"The Aug us tan Age was an age of unbridled s 1 an cier."
The writer most able

in this regard,

received the oest re-

ward." Literature was thus honored not for
the s e.k e o f

t>

"

ar t y •

It

o e c am e a p o l i t i c al

itself,

to o 1 •

It

but for
a c au i r e d

an able but rather superficial manner of treatment in
philosophy and the sciences,
society in the city,

and was very expert in depicting

though country life was quite neglected,

exceryt perhaps by Addison.

(##)

Strength in noetry seems to have been comorisea in tLe
amount of

~oral

instruction i t could convey.

With prepon-

derance of satirical and didactic verses and poems,
1ith everybody

imitating the particular style of heroic

couplet which Pope as
-------------------23. p.652.
(#)

( 1/1# )

and

5. pp • 1 8 3- 1 8 4 •

master of i t had made

~he

fashion,

( 1 3)

it was sMall wonder that English verse became reduced to the
Latin tercs were

dead level of monotonous sermonising.
hi~h

favor

beca~se

they could be substituted for

and homely and therefore

vul~ar,English

reason abstract words and phrases,
the better,

words.

in

unscholarly
For similar

the more high-sounding

were most frequently used.

Writing had become reduced to a science,

and had aiscovered

that one sure route to clearness lay in avoidance of difficult
themes.

Much of the fondness for clearneus,brilliancy,

(#)

and form was due to French influence.

Pellissier describes

the literature of this time as"of a special type.
than Greek and more French than Latin."

C

La.tin

Voltaire regarded

Cue en Anne 1 i terature as "tne high-water mar"
achievement".

~ore

of English

#)

With substance practically limited within orescribed
boundaries, and with form the consiaeration par-excellence,
a type of literature was developed,
could ma':e endurable.
(#)

( ##)

22. p.10·
22 •p •

10 •

wnich only real genius

Although the weariness and distaste

( 1 4)

which this provo k ed was slow and p erhaps unconscious
mani f estation,
XVIII Century.
unrest,

in its

definite signs of it aup ar early in the
One of the earliest indications

of this

is the re v ival of the Spenserian blan K verse.

This blan k verse became the medium for romantic poetry•as
rhy me had oeen the

instrument of the Classic School,

Froncn Ale x andrina had given it authority.
came f reedom,

Sug arCane",

as against the constraint of rhyr.ie.

sub~ect

Thea

"Cyder",

matter,

show that form rather

first felt the new stimulus.

In .:- a.mes Thomson's 1'Seasons"<1726-30)
introduced~

(#)

"Fleece", which were among the earliest e x: amples

of t h e blan k verse of this period,
t h an

the

With b lan k verse

Such titles as"Art of Pres rving Health",
11

where

a new element was

description of landscape and country life.

were tingea with the romantic feeling,

thou g h not

stronr,ly, but were the first to open tne way to

the loV'e

of nature,which became so vital a p art of romantic literature.
ith Thomson,

and mainly with his majestic hymn,

ouality came back to poetry1the ecstacy of

<#>

2•

.p. 52.

another

worshipawa ~ ened

( 1 5)

by the aspect of natural oeauty".

(#)

The Agustan writers tnemselves first called attention
to Spenser_ Steele,

in the Soectator for Nov.19,1712.,

while Mattnew Prior first imitated the Spenserian stan?.a,
thou~h

These attemots were not greatly

not its spirit.

successful until
William

1736,whan their number was considerable.(##)

Shenston~s"The

SchoolMistress". ( 1742>. was one of

the best, butJames Thomson in the"Castle of Indolence"( 1748)
was"the only one

ho caught the glow and splendor of the

master, and added something of his

own"C4.~)

"

Very important was Tnomas Wa.rton's"Observations on the Faerie
Spenser himself was not much in demand until

Oueen"C 1754).

the middle of the century. A climax was reached in about
1750,

and in

1757 the tendency became so

forth criticism from Dr.

mar~ed

as to call

Johnson.!%)

little later,Milton's influence toward the new senti men t

w as

a 1 mo s t

as

gr e at ,

school,Milton seemed to
Poets,

Gray,

Collins,

-------------------<#> tc:
p. 23~.

22. p.59.
)2. p.92.

(##)
{I

(<)

22

p.81-6.

f or

a. s c o IJ p a r e d to .., o ., e an a h i s

that time guite romantic.

Me.son,

the

The lyric

1arton brothers, and oth rs

( 1 6)

important,were influenced by the minor ~oetry of Milton.

less

One phase of this

influence was the revival of the sonnet,

which became more popular as Romanticism increased in p ower.
' ~ ilton's"Pensoroso"

was probably a factor

melancholy now shown in lyric ooetry.
yard,

in developing the

Poems of the grave-

and those ex.,ressive of reflection,

came into favor.

These had been prepared for by Blair's"Gra.ve"C1743)and Young's
"Night Thoul".hts"C 1743).

Both

Youn~

and Blair wrote in blank

verse,though they were not free from classic influence.
"While this new verse was u _s ed mainly for expression of
religious views, "it was the dramatic view of 'the @'rave as
inspirer of

plea.sin~

gloom, that was preparing readers for

the

Belongin, to and ass is tin, in these

roi::antic outbreak".

lessons of morality were the raven, the nale moon,skeletons
and ghosts.

Enjoyment of natur 1 scenery was not yet

~ nown.

IA)

The elegaic form seemed best suit d to poems of this nature,
and of these Gray's

11

Elegy written in a Country Church-ye.rd< 1751)

aroused the most adniration and exerted the most influence
o~

CA)

any poem of the century.
21.

p.379.

In i t "was summed

U1J

for all

( 17)

English readers and for
~any

all time, the poetry of the tomb. "CA)

imitations were made of this thoughtfully melancholic

poem,but none a.pproacned the original.
T,amartine in "Le Lac" shows Gray's

Of

forei~n

writers,

influence.

In Thomas Gray is illustrated the history of Enqlish Romanticism.
His

early poems are classic and savor of Dryden.

ro ~ a.ntic

characteristics appear,

'' . indaric Odes".

In his

"Elegy"

becoming bolder in his

He was genuinely a. lover of nature,

and

his letters of travel are fillea with descriptions of the
beauty and grandeur of wild and mountainous scenery.

~e

is

the first to give expression to this romantic appreciationhis contemporaries had found such

sc~nery

tle was also tne first to

notice or wearisome in the

e~trere.

note foreirn life froc its

pictueres~ue

understandingly of Gothic architecture.
tend ncy was augm ntive
1

la.st works -

either unworthy of

side,

and to

spea~

That his romantic

is shown in the cnaracter of his

translations from Norse and Welsh heroic tales.

William Collins displayed

ro~a.ntic

temperament in his

"Odes"( 1745)though nis style was classic in its beauty and

<A> 2.

p.175.

( 1 8)

precision.
Oliver Goldsmith although the avoued opponent of the
romantic tendency coula not escaoe its

influence, as his

"Deserted Vi .. lage" stands as eviaence.
The first note of real
in Joseph Warton's
(1756).

The

"Essay on the Genius and Writings of Pope"

'farton brothers were of great value as aids

in the reactionary
ro~antic

declaration of war was sounded

move~ent.

Not only were both writers of

poetry, but Thomas had revived

of Soenser,

and now .Tosepn in his

to bear on the standards of Pope.

JU~lic

appreciation

"l!;ssay" broup:ht criticism
Later Thomas

'farton,

in

the"History of Enp;lish Poetry"< 1777l,ca .. led attention to
~asterpieces

not controlled by classic traaition.

The Wartons lent their aid to the Romantic movement not only
throuf!:h these constructive and aestr·1ctive writinp;s,but were
also pioneers

in the llediaeval revival,

students of Gothic

architectur~

in that they

ere

and of Early English poetry

Thomas Warton wrote poems of chivalry"The urave of Y.ing Arthuf'
na "The Crusade", but !..Ore important were his volumes on

( 1 9)

the"History of En11,lish i->oetry from the XII to the close of
tne XVI Century."<1777-81) .
With the revival of Gothic ca.1:1e the''love and study of
chivalry."(A)

Bishop Ricnard Hurd in t.he''Letters on Chivalry

and Bomance"( 1762)spoke almost more boldly than the 1/artons
and his learning and position pave him ready audience with
the puolic.

In tnese he aavocatea the superiority of the

Gothic manners and rictions to the use of poetry,
with the classic.
in magnificence,

as compared

He also pointed out their greater resource
dignity,and supernatural machinery;

and

attributed the ridicule of Gothic to French influence.
Other

im~ressive

witnesses of vothic civilization remained

in those ruins and edifices which later architecture could not
surpass;Westminster Abbey,
Salisbury Cathedral,

M lrose and Fountain Abbeys,

Vork Minster and others.

0uestion now arose as to the causes of the contempt
which had so long been felt for wn tever was Gothic. An
antiquarian is naturally

conser\ative,and while carrying

on these historical inquiri es,men began to love the times
CA)

22. p.111.

( 20 l

they were studyin, ana to see in

the~

new sources of

p~easure.(Al

In this I.iediaeval literature were comprised" 11 the early
literatures of Europe inspired otherwise than from Greek and
Latin s our c es • "

Me di a e v a 1 and Rom anti c

'7 er

e not at a 11

points synonymous, but bore a relation similar to that cf
tbeancient GreeK and Roman literatures with those of the
Renaissance. <Bl

by t

Horace Walpole add d his

inf~uence

ving i t up as a new fad.

He made it fashionable by

building his home on Strawberry Hill

to the Gothic revival

in Gothic style,a.lthourh

it was rather of the"ginger-brea.d" oraer.
Romantic art lay in his"Castle of Otranto",

His second a.id to
hich though

eak

as a piece of literature,combined romantic ele ents with
mediaeval history,
romances,

and was"the pa.rent of Mrs Radcliffe's

and they led the way for Scott's creation of tne

nistorical novel."(C)
Mrs Radcliffe's are Gothic only in machinery.
cost original

25. p.446.
2.pp.27-9.
25. p.446.

is

in"melodrama.tic ·manipulation of landscape''

and it is here"that h r
<Al
CB>
CC>

She

itfluence on Byron and Chateaubriand

( 21 )

is most apPArent."CAl
In

1762 a. pea.red a small volume entitled"Fragments of

Ancient Poetry collected inthe Highlands of Scotland,
translated from

the Galic or .Crse lanp;uage."

ano

These e·{cited
na~e

considerable curiosity and interest since the author's
was not

,iven.

They were soon followed by an epic poem to

which they had referred_ "l"in·al an ancient Euic
To~hether

T.ith several other poems composea by Ossian,

son of Finp;al."

In

1763 a

the

third volume was published.

From the first these aroused great controversy.
at this time the classic authority,

Dr.

Johnson

was actively a ain t

them since he hated everything Scotch.
~nel:ed

oem.

Other criticisms

along tne 0-sianic movement of sentimental mel ncholy

and love of nature's solitude. 0. sian belongs to the

sub-

jective si1e of Romanticism wnich culminated in Bryon."
The author of these impositions,
quite unconsciou

factor

then he had difficulty in

in

2. P• 255.

Romanti~isrn,

decidin~

~~2-~;~~~!--~~!-~~!~ were a

<Al

James Macpherson,
since,

betwe n th

in

was a
co~uosins

heroic

true return to nature,

and

courylet
ere

( 2 2)

esoecially admired in Qermany and Fr nco.(Al
, In

1765 ':'homas Percy published his "Relii;ues of Ancient
Tney did not arouse so much excitement as

English Poetry."

the Q13sianic poems but were more productive of lastin, in:Pluence.

They were"roup,hly historical and purely legendary

or romantic:

the folk songs of the period antedating the separation

of the lettered and the

~nlettered

classes.CB>

Tnere had been no ballad collections previous to

1823,

and

those which a pea.red afterward were made more as curiosities
than for
make

a~

their literary value.
intelligent effort to

Dr.

Percy was tne first to

preser~e

the poetry of English

minstrclsy,altrough he made

~reat

in the desire to please bis

contem~oraries.(C)

The

"Reliques" had perhaps more

Germany than in

En~land,thou•h

a.cl nowlcdged their

debt to Dr.

additions and corrections

immedie.t

influence in

iater Wordsworth and 3cott
Percy,

and several of his

conterepore.ries made similar collections.CD)

"
In Germany Burger
made translations of them and througn
recieved inspiration for
CA>
CB(

22. pp.146-53.
2. pp.266-77.

<C>
CD)

2. p.286.
22. p.135.

<El

21.

p.423.

"Lenore".(E)

tne~

They were enthusiastically

( 2 3)

received by :essing's circle, and

~ere

in accord with the

interest in folk-songs wnich prompted Herders

"
Volker"(
1778-9).
This
for

"Stimmen aer

<A>

interest in the past and the neculiar

ancient literary forgeries,

discovery.

o~portunity

led the way to another pretenned

Thomas Chatterton claimed to have foana old

black-letter manuscriptswritten oy a monk, Thomas Rowley. C 1768)
Tnese forgeries were Chatterton's "only way of beinrs romantic"
and an assumed personality was his only means of getting
readers. CB>

While tneir appearance arroused some notice,

Chatterton:s tra:ic oee.th at seventeen,

heightened the controversy

over

them a place in

the Row ey poems,

literature,
Durin~

and acruired for

perhaos more important than they deserved.
the greater part of the century,the Foca.ntic

movement in England was carriea. on by reaction ry
within the nation itself.

im~1lse

In the last aecado it"began to

receive a tributary stream from a.broad".

A very si ilar

cnan ,e of mind was being felt in Germany,

ana. Engliso in-

f!uence baa much to do
CA>

CB)
CC)

2. o.300.
21. p.420.

2.p.374.

in inspiring

it.CC)

(24)

Its tinal conclusion arrived too late to have effect on
En•lish Romanticism but its prelude was heard and echoea
Several young

there.

En~lish

writers,amon~

theu Walter

Scott,stuaiea German literature and read in it, tastes and
ambitions similar to their own.CA)
study,

Seo t

As a result of this

.

"
attempted a transl at1on of Burger's
"Lenore"

wnich he re-named"William and Helen",
as"The Chase''•
continuea to

and the "Wilde Y~ger''

These were his first published worKs.

Qa~e

He

translations of romances,ballads,ana tales

of chivalry, and bis first book of importance was a translation of Goethe's''G~t'": von Berlichingen".<B>
Goethe's"Gotz" and Schiller's"Die Rauber" were la.r.gely
infl~

ntial in producing the long trail of writers of rnorbia

and fantastic
Germany:

tales,

which followed both in England and in

ana this invasion of Jerman ro ance is still visible

in English verse.<Cl
Leslie Stephen'gives the third phase of the reaction
as the return to nature.CD)

(Al2. p.391.

( B > 2.

p.398-9.

<C> 2. o.419.
CD>

25. p.447.

Various ones of the romantic

c 2 5)

writers co-onerated in this impulse,
unconsciously.CA)

though nerhaps quite

Gray wns at the head of the naturalists

with his love and comprehension of the sublime and beautiful
in nature, and to these touogra.phical writers

~uch

praise

is aue for part as romantic factors.CB)
Walter Scott through his German ballad translations,
became

~ore

interested in his native folk-songs, and in

1 8 0 2 pub l is he d" Sc o t ti sh Mins tr els y" •

He first showed his

own origina.J.ity in the "Lay of the Last Minstrel''C1805l,
but with the puolication of "Waverly" in1814 he became exelusively a writer of novels.

His historical novels were

the means of arousing new life from out the decny into which
the romantic novel had fallen.CC)
naturalistic influence in

~urope,

3e

beca~e

the strongest

and the nrogenitor of the

ro ances of Dumas and Hugo in France; Fouque' in

Ger~eny:

and of various Spanish and Italian rouances.CD>
Byron in taste and conviction was unsymnathetic tor.a.rd
the rof antic
of his

move~ent,

ro~antic

CBC
CD>

1 0. }h 26 2.
1 0. p.299.
10. p. 30 2.

as th

embodiment

heroes-the Gia.our, and Lara- and his verse

-----------------CA> 25.p.455.
(c )

but his own lif

( 2 6)

in

s~ite

of him became ro antic. CA)

His influence in England

wns not so great as his fame,and was much more

stron~ly

felt

on the Continent. Heine and Leopardi show his spirit.
a..amartine,

De Vip;ny,

Hu~o,

and De ,lusset especially,

were

his disciples in the expression of "into·dca.ting magnificence". <B>
From
movement.

1816-21 were the culminating years of the Romantic
"The spirit of poetry invaded every aepartment of

English".
for

~iterary

ti~e

the first

criticism in its modern sense was now
The leaders of this

seriously e;ercised.

new school were Coleridge,

Lei~h

Hunt,

Charles :amb,

and

Hazlitt.CC)
With tle.lle.m,

the first historian in England to write

without prejudice; Mitford, and Lingard;

history bocame"more

and more worthy of the name of fine literature".<D>
Sa.intsbury sums up the work of the JVIII C ntury in
England as follows:
to literary history,

It created the novel,
and added to

philosophica~

It produced lighter verse .in abundance,
essay a more

gene.re.~

<A)

1 0. p. 306.

(B>

1 0. p. 309.

(c )

, 0.

p.320.

CD > 5. p.209.

circulation.

imparted new form
literature.

and gave to the

Its most important work

C27l

was the shaydng of English prose into a practical"prose of
all work". CAl
The English Romantic movement brought freedom from tne
restrainings bonds of Classicism:
knowledge of foreign literatures

enlarged the field of
,

and made profitable as

sources of inspiration in original productions.
At tne close of the century tne spirit of Romanticism ran
high.

~o

much of the literary diet of the century was of

romantic flavor

that the body of Romanticism was fully nourished.

Although in poetry it did not produce the great poets of its
own time, Cowper and Burns,

it saw its ideals fulfilled in

great measure in the work of the
As a school

11

XIX Century.

its phase• are ou t grown, b u t

in literature,

fAl

23. p.652.

CB)

11. p.316.

i t is immortal."CBl

' 1e
as a pr i nc1p

( 28)

GERMANY.
In point of time the Romantic movement in Germany
occurred while the Geroan nation was most

co~pletely

subjugated under Napoleonic rule.
~ever

in the history of any nation had there been so many

men of genius who had opened the way to intellectual activity
for a neople.

This current of intellectuality was met by a

p olitical stagnation whose only outlet lay through the
throne,

or through high governmental positions, practically

inaccessible except to an isolated few.
For this reason,the other ever increasing stream was forced
to turn upon itself and to flow in the only

uossi~le

direction-

out over the fielas of literature.
A• in Englind, German Romanticism was reactionary
a ~ ainst

the

influences of French convention. Though the

movement received its impulse from England,

it was carried

on with ,-reater momentum in Germany.< A>
French Classicism had obtained greater foot-hold in
CA>

2. p.386.

( 29)

Freaeric~

Germany than in En·land.
would have no German

boo~s

the Great< 1740-86),

in his library,

and did not

consider i t a literary language.
The first attack upon Gallic influence was made by
Johann Bodmer,

a Swiss,

in his "Trefltise on the 1.1farvelous"( 1840)

in which he pointed out the superiority of the ancient
national poetry,

and the Jidale Ages in general,

restrictions of French critics.

From 1757 to

ouer the

1781 he pub-

lished several of the important Middle High German poems,
among them,
lied".

parts of the"l'innesingers" and of the"Niebelun •en-

Enthusiasm for this poetry was at its

Goethe's"Gotz von Berlichtn.i;i;en'' appeared.
)ercy's"ReliC"ues",

hei~ht

From Engiana came

the poems of Ossian, and tne Eada.ic

literature of Mallet, but the most important force
Shakespeare.<A>

~hen

Gercany had no

Eli~abethan

as

Age with its

lilton and Spencer as an intertediate sta~e between
as

chosnn. CBC

Roraanticism and the ! iddle ·Age•,

so Shakespeare

"He became an ooject of worship,

an article of faith.''(C)

CA>
CB>
fC)

2. pp.374-7.
2. p. 38 3.
2. p.378.

( 30)

Lessing, Goethe,

and Shiller all wroto their plays with

Shakespeare as model.CA)
Herder beaueathed to the Romantic SchoolloJe for the
national

in their own or other countries: knowledge of the

plays of

Sha~espeare,

and of Spanish

ro~ances;

a study of

Euroryean and Asiatic

langua~es;

critical intuition.

Traceable to him is the Romantic objection

to

~urpose

and aim.

and the very imuortant

To the Romanticists"purnoselessness

was another name for Romantic genius.---Idleness the

mar~

and privilege of the elect. "!B)
Lessing was one of the founders of German intellectual
life,anB his

~reatest

work was in

from the bands of theology.
in that he

unloosin~

He did not

German culture

bolon~

to Romanticism

vas a disciple Qf pure_reason, but as a. ostle of

nature and of indepenaence he may ce callea its very .,our1..e. CC)
Goethe in his youth had something of the Romantic passion
and freedom •

Later in life ne

as Classic, but from him

came the idea of the rights and import nee of fr e personality.CD)
Goetne

~id

not lend support to Romanticism since h

-------------------<A> 2. o. 379.
<B>3. p.21.

(C)

3. pp.19-20.

<D>

3.

p.22.

would

(3

1

)

not recognize a Christian past.
reli~ious

He substituted for

mystery of Romanticism; pure scepticism.

he felt the artistic side or romantic

a~ntim

nt,

he

the
While
iRnored

its elements of ethics and reli~;ion. <A>
On the contrary, he was
of En <rland.

affected by the Elizaoethan aramatists

His"Gotz" stimulated Scott,

felt Scott's

influence.<B>

In the

the rise of the Romantic School in
~y

.

nearly a quarter of a century.

is romantic

in essence,

and Goethe

in turn

"Sorrows of Werther",
~ermany

was anticipated

'!'he first part of"Fe.ust"

and in"Helena''ne combines c ... assic

elegance with the "romantic language of the heart."<C>
In "'lilheJ.m lteister" tne ceintrnl motive

is romantic, but in

intention i t is purely pagan.<D>
Winc~lemann's

tneir

cla~sic

beauty,

he sa

saw in t~ese

writings were romantic aids in s

spirit.

ite of

Allied with the appreciation of classic

also the society which had created it.
the ideal of humanity,

but in oa~in~ this

pre-eninent he also adds much of the ronantic

14. pp.484-6.
14 p.495.
11.p314.
~4. p.489.

ideal

lem nt.

'!'hrou,,.h his views he clearea the way for .tterder' s Chr i
<A>
<B>
<C>
<D>

Fe

t i an

( 32)

hum an ism. (A)
Schiller.resembles Goethe in finding perfection of art
in the c.assic model ,
one scnool.

and in huving too oroad a

~enius

His" Jie Rfl.uber"was the model for many celo-

dramatic romances in Englanct . <B>

He allied hicself to

Romanticism at Goethe's point of departure .

He felt that
~ind

the meeting place of the genius and the ordinary
in ethics

reli~ion ,

and

reco~ni-ing

not only outside

thin~in~

certain.

another

stron~

imr~lse

to

in the development of tne mind,

influences,but those which were intuitive

in the mind itself.
the

~ave

Kant nad augmented the pnilosophical system

Romasticism.
in

lay

rather than in poetry.CC)

Philosophical writin s

of Locke,

for

~ohann

Fichte asserted that tne

sou:,was the only

After him cane Sen

thin~

llin~,

e~o,

whose existence was
who unitea the

e~o

ana

the non-ego in the higher aosolute.
The Romantic writers followed first Fichte,

then Schelling,

but made too much of the subjective tendency while the
objective was only slightly considered.

------------------(A) 14. pp.472-5 .
CB)
(C)

2. p.401.
14. p.485.

They came to see

( S>

. . laaa 'bro

• t

in nature only 1 ••

too muob of the allege '

••

•• b7

••t•

••••t

o
individual •la4.

toto literature

•7•t •••••• ,

Althouall t •
movement wa•

t

I tlueace, It •oon gave

l
ea

lt

later thi• wa• reaolT••

o g o

1u4•p
Z'UD

•4••••

ot the

•&4"•

•·• o•• ooaaeu oauae •••

•• r•lat ve

this ego htlo

be loaaatle

o •oolal aa4 political

probleru. <B>
Betore •P•
of

ta1 ot t • ••

the Roaantlo 80,ool

who •• • tb• tru• repr••••tativee

aoat

auat -· aaae ot it• preour•or•.

••11•4

J •an Paul Jl lo

• preour•or of

Romantiol•• but m •

and philo•opher ho w • a I ea

s•ulua, b

ability to oreato

p o4u

•

0

Ko ••• the oppo•lt•

•• • a, au4 ••• not In

ot ola••lo ia bl• •
•1mpatla7 with

• •toot to

Prote•taattaa <C>

••

------------------<.u 12. PP 467-•?o.
(B) 3. p.42.
( c ) 1 2. pp • 4 7 &- 8 •

laok•4 the artl•tic

Retoraatlou and

4•f• 4er ot llbort7,not

( 34)

la.,1lessness. CA>

In his feeling for har, onious and perfect

individua~ity he was

classic in the same manner with Goethe

and Schiller. Goethe's"Wilhelm Meister'' is the same ideal
of manhood which Richter portrays in his

novels~

He lacked the romantic taste for Mediaeval literature, but
was completely
his

~reat

responsi~e

to the mysteries oi naturo,

and

imagination carrieo him almost too far in the

e~pression

of these.CB)

Th.ie romantic idea of the "Doppel-

glrnQ;er",the apparition of a living person apnoaring to him
self,first :found expression with him in"Leibgaber-Schoope."CC)
Ronuairol,

in his novel "Titan" is the prototype of the age-

burning desire which becomes fantastic eccentricity
sutju~ated

~ecause

oy circumstances.CD)

Richter himself is an example of the restraining influence
of the
classic

Re did not develop his genius toward tne

a~e.

and

remained a

romantic ideal as he might have done, but

mor~id

indiviaualist.CE>

H~lderlin held much the same oosition in regard to

German Romanticism as Andre Chenier held in •'ranee.

------------------3. p.66.

CA>
CB>
CC)
CD)
CE>

8. pp.402-11.
3. p.162.
3. p.,6.
8. p.411.

( 3 5)

When the romantic writers first tuyned to nature,
Greek nature that they found satisfaction. Fgl

it was in

r ... in e-:presses

this longing for ancient Hellas in his lyric po try and in
his prose.

But with +.he longing is distinctly romantic.<A>

"Notning could be more un-Grecian than the sentimental

"
.
.
classicism of Holder.J..1n's
"Hyperion".
CB>
In advance of

Roma~ticism,

he hints at a Christian religion

and thou:i;h his"Hyperion" is h lf paYan,

In him"we find in outline,

paganisr- of Goethe and Ccbi 1 ler.
li~ht

it is not th

and delicate as if traced by a spirit,symoole and

emotions which the Romantic School develops, e-aggerates,
caricatures, or simrily obliterates."<C>
Au~ust

Wilhelm Schlegel was th

Ro, antic School in Germany.

real foun er

o~

the

At thirty years of age he pub11sned

his first translation of Shakespeare< 1797>, the first line
for line translation attempted in Germany.
nature a verse maKer,he thought to

ac~uire

< A)

3. pp • 4 4- 5.

<B> a. p.445.
<C> 3. pp. 47-8.

he was by

reater SKill

~

soon realized

and becam

a disciple of

through study with Burger and ~chiller.
that l'.'erfection must be in-bred,

Wh i l

( 36 )

Fichte's doctrine of the Ego •

~oethe

after which time his friendshir with

and Schiller was bro!:en up.

From

sixteen of Shakespeare's works.

ta~e

to

haa ;oined the new literary movement and urged hi
its leadership,

~riedrich

dis younger brother

1797 to 1801 he translated

Not all of those translations

are of equal value, but hie mastery of language and of style
was

!'JO

,_,.ree.t,

that it":!leans not much less +ban the advent

of ShaL·espea.re
~e

also turned to the poets of the South,

Gorman rinds,
Fortuguese,
rlis

in Germany in the middle of the XVIII Century."

Greek elegys ,

Homer, La.tin,

~nd

brou~ht

Italian,

tefore

R .... a.nish,

e.nd even Indian poetry. CA>

original rieces are of merit only in external ?,race:

but his criticisms of dra atic literature are of v.reat
value,

even to-day. CB>

Friedrich
~~t

Sch~egel

he was restless and

any one.

was nore of the refor er
~ade

His mind was more

in spirit,

too many nians to carrv out
impulsive,

and he lacked the

correct and regular +,e.ste of his brotner.<C>

Still he

:rore imnortant to the Rol!l8.ntic movement, because he

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... (!)

3. pp.52-7.

CB>

12. n.479.

< C > 3.

pp. 5 4- 5.

a.s

,ave to

( 3 7)

i t its fundamental
of Fichte,

He shows

ideas.

Shelling,

the Middle Ages,

His no ·el ''Lucinda'< 1799) was
Romantic School,

in himse.f the

and the Roman Church. (A)

the most important work of the

not as a piece of fiction,

0f the RoY"antic theories of lawlessness,
ment,

influence

but as an examole

idleness,

"the three leaf clover of the romantic

and en5oy-

field~'(B)

The social problem of marriage was the only one with
Romanticism was concerned,
toward its solution.(C)
of "Lucinae" was

hich

and "Lucinda" is the sole contri1ution

The hollow idealism

e. very co11mon feature

~nd

:ibertinisn

to Romanticism.< D>

In i t is tne measure of moral and inte'lectue.l debasenent
of the cultured c.a ses of Germany e.t the end of the XVIII
Century. CE>
Ludwig Tieck in his youthful
influence of

Ger~an

contrib~tions

classical writers,

and the fairy tales of Sha' espeare.

ana united

sober reason. <F>

CA> 1 2. pp. 480-1.
( B > 3. p. 7 5.
( c)
3. p.100.
( D > 3. p. 109.
( :::: ) 8. ::--.419.
( F) 3. p. 58.

~ith

and also ot Ossian

He was of e. nost

nelancho:y and ime.p:inative tf!>"perme.nt,
on insanity:

showea the

which at times ver,,ed

tnis was clear !udgenont ana

His first boox:"William Lovell,

is as

( 38)

ti"e .:o e as 8chler"e:. 's"Lucinde", and is val'l;.al ::.e only -:..ecause
it

i!lus~r~tes

tho prevailing tendency in the lives of +he

Ron.antic authors tnemse.1.V"es to
idealisr to fantastic

1=

ass from "overwrought

sen~.ualism". <A>

Thouvh :ieck saw his world somewhat varuely and confuseuly,
::;till he has added life and bea•Jty to later Romanticis•n.
ris influence i!'l Dreserit in Ho "frnan and Foua11~ ,
were two e~tremes of temperament;
r;.Ji<J.rii 1so anr:t Rai~ond;

in the fant stic tales o ~

in the lyrics of rrhland e.na ·:eine;

and in the romantic poet-yo
tl£ was

tho'-t ·n thC>se

Goethe's last ye~rs.(B)

a very able scholar and through his efforts Shal espeare,

old German poe~s and tne literature of Soutn~rn ruro e
becane better known •• Although he was the bri!nt li(ht of
Rorant~ci!lt'

la+er in his life he ret~rned to the ~ure t st

and style of Goethe.(C)
Friedrich Georg von Hat'd nberg,
Novalis,

·nown in literature

1

"dreamed and yearned away his brief

d~ing at twontynine

Poet of the. soul.
(A) 8. T'J.414-17.
( B > 8. rP. 4 5 5- 5.
<C>

i2•pp483-5.

<D>

12. p.489.

•ears of ag • <D>

ITe

wa~

Everythinr in the m ~erial

s

.a.nhoo i"
essentially the
orld

ppeared

( 39)

to him ea~y,etnerial,mystic,s·mbolic.
r

11

a'

li. e of acti\'ity:

s~iritua:

~or

he dreamod on:v of an in"'ocent,

His ('hi e f

is the type o:t
"blue flower"

\1 0

rk

II

e in r

ch v 0 n 0 ft er a in gen' ( 1 71.J 9 - 1 cl ( 0 )

t. is mystic flight of Romanticism,
is syml: olic of the va..i:ue

of the intellects of the t.i e.<A)

profC'rence"lios the

~nd

In his

he voices the Romantic nreference for

Another writ r

wnose novel

rest 1 es s,

to IH i.sh t"

":Jymn s

ni~ht

to day.

In tni s

(B)

is a:so found a on t

is want and

His "Aus den Leben eines Taugenichts"
un so.tis fie d

anderer. ( C)

roT<I ntic c ie.r cteri-tics r.ere''fondne~s for

iupiicati.on and r
huran bein s
still further

du;p:ic tior.'': plays uritt n within

i: -s:

and animals with intercbnn~ea personality:
in this iriea:

over snace

previous e·ist nc

CA> 8.

its mysterious

rm of.,. liP:ious !"':st1c:i...;m" to be

lonRina is Eicbendorff.
has for hero

a,..,

formless yearninr-

developed later in the his;tory of Po 1a11ticism.

syre~d

no

existir.ce in a new land of the supernatural ard

• iracu· ous.

0th r

'a~

him there

n.421-26.

(T')

3. p.191.

< ')

3. rp.221-8.

and

human personality ctecorpo-ea,

nd throu•h time.

.Jove.lie treats o'

" •er".
: Richter of "Do pel an

Theo1or

(40)

Loffma.n's tales are
'Ton

l

wi~h

all these

.a.ntastic horrors.

f:h"!.misso's"Peter Soh::..P.rnihl"- the man witnout a ..-hndow-

avos

In

:il~ed

moro g nuine impression of real aesuair. CA)

·rfl.cl:.enrod r's

".Ieart 0•1tpo•1rinp;s of an Art lovinb Cloister

'8rother" was indicated the Ronantic attitude toward a.rt,
and its future

attitude tow rd music,anl sym a.thy

ritu

This "'Ork shows the result of ':'i

me d i a v al i s ·n • < B )

c~

's

collaboration with . a.c 'enroder in its Catholic tendency. 'CJ
It is rainly rcmantic in its en+.husia.sm for

A
of

new~view

p~pular

of the past

songs and ballads,

Arnim and Clenens frenta.no.
T

nahen

Tund r

e.ni in1i:l('8,
were 01och

1

~akinv

o,re volu.nes
ic

fervor. 'DJ

as onened up in tne co::..lect1ons
~a.de

in 1806 by Acnim von

:::n the first

orn" there were two

two

usica.~

hundr~d

ere a1d 1.

Gerna.n l i t ra+ure.

of "Des

vri .. .Jm

and t

on ;s,

n

:'he s e c o .. 1 o c t i o t s
They

.. a e to

Rri antic lyric poetr · the freshness ana naturalness of t~
e::..in~

o 1 d Voll· s::.. i ed. ( E )

They reviv-ed tn

indiviciua. it't". CF)

In .Toso h GHrre 's "'lie Teuton n

"
b UC

r"<'8C7)
3•

I B)

UP•

a sif"ila.r view of+

1 59- 7 5 •

3 • • 130.
1.p.114.
< D)
14. p.49'.
er:) 3. p.230.
IF J l:I. pp.41';1-5.
( c)

f

tr

of national

r. an

'ol s-

anc str l

( 41)

It remained for :acob and Wilhel.

'eo :o •as given.
l~an

to
C'li.

ca•

~rchen"

In ,,.:inaer-und-Haus

Ii"'"•

onal

r

d with

rice. <A)
~nly

German Ronanticism produced
.! inrich von I leist an"i 7nchari

t~e

he has
~othing

~orbirl

of tneir

tendAnc~
va~.uoness

of

+he

ana

Aeoc~yl~s,

or~.

t'lis
st

•y tte

com~ination

~o

for

a ne

mi judgen

nd

re~

<A> 8.

,..4'1'1-~.

<F >

p.2S8-'l2.

real dra atist ,
''on

~i

ion.

ist is tnc

l
l

"

eric

ut na

roets,

In his first
o t le and

hop '1 to eclipse

of the methods of Shakes eare
.1.itere.ry .it.,.le.

.Ii s n o v e .L

•as nis on .. y wor'·

owr. life, but her

3.

ro~antic

D s

the

lat r

d stroye

e.r frQm th

athcben

o be even r.eard.

cted by his time an
.airs" 11m1Jn

"

~a

not

but a frarm nt whicn remains

of C' o e the ' s no e 1:1 a • ( B >

• i .broi:.n"

'i"erner.

and in

"':.ra•edy "Fo ert }•lis·ar1'', h
Jc~iller,

s

t~o

i .. school- ae is "Ger any's

i:-reatest poot o!'

...

:iterature to its

thy rrew l"'OPutar tra-

~n·in~l

ure from its source ana

ition

i~

the national and truly •op-l r

Grinm

• e

V"D

w s

in desn ir tooK
.rtyrs for .r e

o~

is
e.nd

( 42)

right''. CA)
"Tern er '17as

"the re pre sen tat i ve

in chief of

1ys tic i mn

in ::.iterature.-----:1a.rtyr iom wns his specialty."
~na

"Attila",

"Ch'.'.:'is";in.n

r~ysticisl!l"

are full

!'"is t:'oo rs

o" all

the

imagin ble tortures of the mnrtyrs. <B)
Ludwig "Jhlani was
~is

"

the Cla.>sic of Romanticism."

oarly poems are traced uith romantic elem

he 1--eca"'e less s 11bjC'ctire an"l
of Goethe and the Volkslied.
ne:i:t after Schiller.CC')
de~icting

but later

rote \dth the clear simplicity
In national oopularity ne comes

His greatest 8enius !ies in

nome mediaeval scene,

minstrels,

n~s,

with castles and sonrs of

and his skill manifests

itself in his dr r.a ,

"Ernst von Schwa.ban.CD)
Tne last period of the Romantic movement ras the
breaving

a~ay

from e:treme

sr i r i t of collectivist:i sho

'1

,

e ,

<B )

3. PP• 287-90.
rn. 487-90 ••
1 2. p. 49 5.
8. p. 48 7.
1 2. p. 49 2.

,)
<E >
(r >

new

~n

ri in e"

is r

O"l

n tic in

dness fer Mysticism an<1 mediaev 1 subjects,(:') but
fl • pp.468-84.

(

~he

aud von r leist and Tfhland oo t

t'lie author of "

<A)
( c)

lism toward

this tendency.<E>
Fou

fo

indi~idu

>-, •

C43>
Romantici•m itaelt i• oanai4ered to have ended. in Ludwig
Ubland • .(J.)
On• ot the moat

i•p~rtaat

reault• ot romantic mov•-

ment in Ge%many ••• th• :evival ot crathollol•m a• a power
in literatuZ'•• It wa·a ''another ph . . • ot th• oolleotivl•tic
reaction."

!omantlclam waa not 4r•wn to the Catholio faith

because of it• intrloat• theology, but through it•

beauti~

ful symboliama, panthelatlc mythology and human aympathy.
These are the Catholic qualtti•• whioh th• beat ot. th•
Romaatlo literature tiaplaya. CB>

It la a alat&ke to confu••

the rlae ot th• !omaatic lohool with th• birth of Roaautloiam.
Soon after the toun4ing of th•

~rmer

i~•

unhealthy tenden-

ciea led to it• aecline. "Th• medlaevallam which it affected
proved too muoh tor it, and finally atraagled it." CC)
Rut there remained th• romantlo ••••••• lt••lf, th• breaking
away troa cola reaaon, to unloo•• th• •oul through th• play

ot the my•tte

•na

th• aptrlt•al, to the hetgbt• of laflntte

oompr .• h•n•lon.
------------------~-Ci) 12. p.495.

fB> 8. pp.447-50.
CC)

14. p.470,

(44)
Heine says in his "Romantische Schule 11 that the Romantic

.

.

School in Gel.'many wa.s"nothing •lse then a reawakening of the
p o e t"l' y of th• m i d d 1 e a g es as i t

in painting,

and sculpture,

b a d b e en man i fest e d i n . s on g ,

in art and life. But this poetry

prung directly from Christianity:

i t was a passion flower

that had its roots in the blood of Christ."

(A)

The great question was "the relation of poetry to life:
and the great struggle wa1 over their reconciliation.

CB>

On the whole the Romantic movement was beneficial in

its effect, and though at times it became morbidly hysterical,
it should be judged by its best characteriatics rather than
by its excesses.
################

---------·---------(A) 14. · P• 470,
CB> 3.p.68,
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FRANCE.

-------------------------Whil

England and Germany

ero

11

s nRtional.

enthusiasm for wn tever

stir with the new

tith the

nnd aglo

cxor ssion of their sy ne.thy for the deepest f
lay pa siv

humanity: Franc

elin

under the fetter

of

o! cl ssic

me.king,- fett rs fine and d lie te in form, marvelously
ch

ed

nd orn

~entea,

VI I I C n tury in

Pellissier Fives a picture of th

l

Since th

nd.

done

calls th

hich r

Fr nc ,

P.

d y

nch mor ls

e b ve notea in Eng-

condition

en ~on erd and tho Pl ' i de had

y with th ir inheritanc

o lded F

from th

n6 m nn r

Middle Ag

nd obilo opby

same: in both,

ere pr

In reli •io

th

Fr nc

wa

Even

Catbolici but it

intellect, not of the he r

•

a.

d

nd the

portant

ore i

uthority,-tb t

s

than rea on, which mi ht wav r:

wa

tically one

w Y•

c lm reason b ld

, and

in o Gr ci n character:

xpr ssion of national s ntim nt in F anc
Lit rature

as steel.

but as cold and unyieldiu

In

s a re

o f r

e

la •

gion of
o siol

( 46)

individual feeling ana natural oentiment were dest~oyeu,
Society and family life were filled

or at least subjugated.

vith no real

with exquisite and polite affectations, but
exur ssions oi

affection.

Nature in any form was desuised.

Although they were so complet ly obsessed oy this worship
of anti uity.
Greek spirit.

they lacked a thorough com?rehension of the
True Hellenic fatalism ana mysticism escaped

The heroes of their tragodiea remain d mere con-

them.

temporaneous Frenchmen,
ing Greek thoughts.

clothed in Gr ek garments and utterThe striKing characteristic of the

~VIIICentury was its optimism:
standards were fixed for

its ~irm b lief that French

all time,

and

speci lly in

l i t r~ture and art ,did this seem true.<A>
While there wer

no doubt some few

ho rebell

a

gainst

this convention, not until the latter b lf of the c ntury
was any on
Much

br~ve cnou h to show a reactionary ~ pirit.

Brlier. La Fontaine had writt n of nature in his f

but ho w e oonsiderea to
an:ir.iala.

------------------.1-16.
<A> 20.

be

not f

r

from r

l

ted to his

bles,

(47)

erratic life had developed

Jean Jac1ues Rou~seau, whoa

to the utmost his melancholy nen. ibility, we.s th

first

In his "Confe .. sion " h

avowed disciple of nature.

expres es

the unsatisfied longinging of the soul for that exhaltod
state, which i t percieves ,but can not attain,- tho veritable
"blue flo er" of the German po t,?iovalit1:

and which oecame

"le me.1 du siecle" of the Romanticist •

in Franc

simple and

With thie extreme sensibility,

be possesed

natur l

affection for nature.

Hot only did his writings

see~ to

display the wonderful beauty and the tender inti-

~acies possible in nature, but they also laid bare th

author's own soul.

du-

Rousseau directly attacked the

,.
c tional

ystem in France in his "Emile", and the condition

of society in"Le Contrat Social".
siderable influence here,
that his

religious

w rd th

that he h

d con-

i t is in romantic literatur

pirit was longe t

subjectivity:

For a l

felt.

The intense, pa

the love of nature: and th

antimont in all hi

ritin~s:

atoh-worda of Romantic!

ion te

strong ti g
th a

bee me

of

ft r-

( 48)

Bernardin de St-Pierr.e me.y b

disci.ple who

ne.mea e.s

carri d out to the fullest nis master's teachingc.
Denis Diderot, more of a philosopher and thin~er than
Rousseau,

turned bis enaeavors towara the widening of the

field of receptive knowledg
of all the nrts and sciences,

catalog

in his "Encyclopeaie",

ana even the bumbler ~echanics.

His most important work was the transforming of the drn
tbe formal and abstract representation of the life
court,

and of the most exquisite society:

scene of every-day life and cbnracters.

-

the

living

into
Re,

01

'

lil~e

Rousseau,

had te.l-'on "follow nature" e.s his guiding precept.
Th

tnird great name of the period we.s that of Andre

Chenier,

the only po t

of the XVIII c ntury.

hen only

~hirty two years of age, he paid with bis life for his enthusi stic part in Revolutionary politic •
the XVIII century in his ideas, but in bi

He b long d to
soul,

to Greece.

Hot at all the Greece beloved of classic antiouity: but a
new Gre ce
form",

hose "be utiful lin s---pure color,and austere

he exoressed in "nobl

simplicity of languc.g , corr ct

(49)

dravling,

and rhythm".(A)He bas been condidered by several

critics,

nr.iong these,

School

Brune"ie-:-e,

Ro~antic.

, rather than to the

kn own to bis

o~n

ti~e,

si~ce

published until about 1819,

He was but little

his important verse was not
a quarter of a century after his

In his love for pla tic beauty,

death.

ation of lyric
School,

to belong to the Classic

poetry~

and in his regener -

he held kinship with the Romantic

and was eagerly aaopted by them as a "young ancestor".

Tho new literary movement in Frnnce began with the · new
century,

and its first real

recursor was Chateaubriand.

Ills '''(r.io du Chrietianism"( 1802) sets forth the beauties
of the Christian religion,
influence in all branch•

its po try and grandeur,

it

of intellectual and mornl activity.

Not only does be revive the Christian religion, but in
searchin~

its source in the Middle Ages, he se ks also to

revive the long forgotten Gothic art,

and to bring to notic

the national treasure-house contained in the Middle A es.
In gb.ring these ''proofs", he e ploy ,not the method of the
ohilosoph r, but of the artist -

-----------------<A>4. p.60.
<B>

20.p.59.

the romantic method. CB)

( 50 )

Chateaubriand ma1ces· strong use of Rousseau's inaividua.lisr:i.
He him elf speaks through his charactersT-the . sufferings
of Rene are Chateaubriand'u own.
loc l

color into his

writi~gs,

3n the introduction of

he had influence over the

1 ter methods of historians, critics, and poetc. CA>
descended from him are Hugo and De Vigny.

Dirac tly

Others •1ho f'e t

his influence v:ere Lamartine, Leconte de Lisle, and Fle.u"oert. <B)
Gautier, himself an ardent member of the Romantic School,
acknowledge

their debt to Chateaubriand in the following1

"He restored the Gothic cathedr 11----he re-opened great
nature, which had been closed to them;-----be invented
melancholy and moaern passion."CC)
Closely associated with Cbateaubriana
the romantic movement,

tp

is Mm

de Sta~l.

itb him she is

or ator of modern literature.

The novel of which they nre th
'O

s pr cursor of

s y c h o l o g i c al o.n d 1 yr i c • " ( D )

progenitcrs,is"at one

She al s o f e el s the s e n time n t

of Christi nity, and owes this to Chateaubriand.
in her, his religion of splendid

----------------

<A> 7. p.399.
CB)

20. p.65.

CC) 9. p.4.
<D)

7. p.399

Nevertheless

xternals becomes a reli3ion

( 51 )

The Romantic School has in llme de Sta~l not

of soul

only its sponsor,

for she was the first to us

the term

romantic as applicable to the literatures of tho North; but
also, in bringing to France a knowledge of these literatures,
sh

a oke the cosmopolitan soirit which became one of the
In "De l'Allemagne"(1810),

forces toward emancipation.

she brings attention to the new and virile literatur

which

G rm~ny had revived from its own national past in history
and religion,

ana demands that France do the same.

e.C>.."'Unlike Cha~~riand,

she does not break

rather she striv s

to unit

serving th
th

it to the XI~ century in con-

best of the former with th

latter. (A)

she too

ith the XVIII century;

In be r

no v e 1 s

new inspiration of

" De 1 Ph i n e '' ,

e. n d '' Co r i n n e " ,

is Rousseau's disciple of nature and inaividualism.

Hor book "De la Litt"rature" o-oens a fresh vie

of literary

criticism.
The French Revolution

as over.

for the youth of France to enjoy th
of the Empire.

In spite of this,

-----~------------

(A)20. p.53.

It no

re ain d only

first triumphant year

their pulse

till ran too

( 52)

fast with the exaltation of victory; with the restlessness,
result of the uncertain days they had experienced.
Ther

were no longer the brilliant salons whose restraining

influenc

had held French art and literature at a standard

of refinement and elegance.

Individual taste •as sole dictator.

There still remained among the older generation,

adherents

of the Classic School: but the young generation found in the
pas ionate literature of Rousseau,

Chateaubriand, and Mme

de Stael: both a reflection of their own emotions,

and an

incentive toward similar productions.
As

in Germany,

the reactionary spirit carried with i t

isolating tendencies,

and about 1824 a group of these young

enthusiasts began to moet for mutual sympathy and inspiration,
well as to unite their forces

a

new cau e of fre -

Rer• in the famous s lon of the"Arsene.l"

dom for art.
th

in th

first Cenacle

bs form d,under th

leadership of ;odier.

,

With him were Emile and Antony Deschamps, Soum t

and Jules Le Fevre' <A>

Cb•n dolle,

Hugo, Se.inteBeuve, Lamart·ne,

De 'igny,

nd D Musset, and in the latter group the French romantic

( 5 3)

movement found its leader,

and its greatest geniuses.

They were fortunate in having e.s host and protector,
a measure,

guide,

and in

He belonged to the XVIII

Charles Nodier.

century in years, but in his convictions he anticipated the
new movement.

More than any other French writer, he suggests

the English and German Romanticists,

in his naive "delic cy

of feeling and exuberant imagination". CA)
Saintsbury calls him "one of the most remarkable failures
of a great genius in French literary history".
good, but not supremely so.

His ;vork

we.a

One of the best sides of the

new movemont,- the conservation and restoration o. the best
in the French language and vocabulary, was due to his knowledge of its history.

(B)

Of Nodier's contemporaries,

there were sevaral who,

though not so closely associated with the Romantic movement
had some final influence.
Henri Bayle, whose l i t rary name was DeStendhal,
only

year the junior of Nodier, and knew th

than any other writer of th~ time.

------------------<Al 4. P• 34.
(Bl

24. p. 519.

as

Emuire bett r

He accept d only as

( 54)

much of Romanticism e.s his moral philosophy would uermit.
Though he was e. leader

in t.he attac·~ upon French tragedy,

he had none of the Romantic feeling for literary tradition.

He found his greatest pleasure in psychological phenomena, <A)
e.na considered a literature to be romantic,,only as

fully represented the climate and the morals.

<B)

it faith-

In this

tendency he was the ancestor of realism and naturalism,

and

had great influence over ~,ferim6e. CC>
Robert de Lamennais,

though his chief wor~ was

founding of e. "Liberal Catholicism",
mean order.

His

in the

we.a also a poet of no

"Pe.roles d'un Croye.nt" wera the first in

the apocalyptic style

hich Hugo and Michelet afterward

employed. CD)
Alphonse de Lamartine in his
and his

"Rarmonies"(1830)

"M6'ditations''<1B20-1823>,

expresses the feeling of religious

sentiment and of oneness with nature which the great precursors of Romanticism expressed in prose.
exquisite and sincere,
too gre t

CBl
CC>

CD)
CE)

15.
24.
24.
24.

although lacking in strength tbrou~h

sentimentality.

------------------CA) 4. p p.205-18.
p.926.
p.516.
PP• 513-14.
p.512.

His verse is

CE>

( 5 5)

The first literary contributions of the young Romanticists were given in certain periodicals through which tne
Romantic prospectus gained n considerable circulation.
These wer

"Le Conservateur Litteraire ," (1819,

Rome.ntiques"C1823),

and "Le Globe"C1823)

"Annalee

: the latter most

important because in i t St Beuve through nis ~riticisns of .
French and foreign literatures, rnade''the older literary
theory forever obsolete".

<A>

In the tbeatre especially,

the adherents of classic

tradition held firm ground; hence the theatre became the
battle ground of the Romantic and the Classic schools.
rictor Hugo issued the first declar tion of we.r in his "Preface to Cromwell"(1827), by virtue of which he became the
leader of the new school ,

since

t be

la·ted its program -"liberty in art".

"Pr e fa c o '' a 1 s o for l!l u "Cromwell" was not

very successful, being too long and tiresome for acting.
In

1830 Hugo's second drama "Hernani '' appeared, end the

battle was on.
Theophile Gautier was one of Hugo's staunchest friend

<A>

24.

p.~19.

( 56)

and allies.

Ee felt and understood the exuberant partisan-

ship of the young Romanticists.
them" arunken with art,

with passion,

Thirsting only for glory,
repientative -

e see

and with poetry.''

disregarding money and hating its

the bourgois,

acceptable"save

Jn bis own wor de

finding no other occupation

verse and nainting -

e.rt~''A)Small

wonder

that when they assembl,ed for t.he nresentation of "Hernani"
the.t its "Heroic exaggerations",
e.nd familiar",

its "language e.t once proud

its '"tableaus blooming with foreign charm";

made them "feel such fascination e.nd ecstacy e.s never
before"(B),

and carried their cause to victory through the

very violence of their enthusiasm.
While Hugo gave impulse to French Ro~anticism throu h
his dramas,

his great worth ao a liter ry g nius lies in

his lyric pooms and his prose.

His

ritings h ve b

en

divided into three ,,eriods or ''manners" of oroduction wt-.icb
Brunetiere defines e.s "lyric 11 ,
lyptic inspiration".

<C>

"epic satirice.l",a.nd"aooce.-

His fir s t

<1822) written in his twentieth yo r

<A>
<B>
<C>.

9. pp.153-4.
9. p.119.
7. pp470-73.

"0 a es et Po 6s i es Diver s ea!'
of age, displ y

( 57)

nothing of the new spirit.

on:y

in the "Odee et Ballades"( 1826>

,

a few years later he sings
and in the "Orientales"( 1829)
Before

of the barbarous ages despised by the Classicists.

these he had written"Hans D'Islande"C1823) and "Bug Jargal"
(1826),

fantastic ro~ances,

influence.

the former showing Scott's

Eugo's or.n personality enters into his

"Feuilles

d'automne"(1831>. He is the first to introduce this new
element into lyric poetry,

the clement of personal grief

being the one thing lacking in Chenier's lyrics
du crepuscule"(1835),

The "Chante

the "Voix Interieures''C1837),

and the

"Rayons et lea Ombres"( 1840) contain much of his persona ity,
although they are less persona.l.

<A>

In these the JOet

meditates on the relation of man with the infinite,
nature,

and with humanity:

with

sometimes calmly and clearly,

sometimes as through a ha~y veil of uncertainty.

With all

his extreme sensibility there combines a saneness and eouilibrium,

a vigor and ability to labor which are the charac-

teristics of bis ~enius. CB)

In

1831 appeared nis romance

"Notre Dame de Paris", a true "epopee of the Gothic age".<C>

----------------<A> 7. P.470.
{B)
<C>

20. pp.142-3.
20. p.93.

( 58)

for opposition to Louis Naryolaon he was exiled into Guernesey
and while there wrota bis epio ea.tires,

t,he"Chatiments"< 18~2),

the "Contemplations"( 1856), and the first of the "LEfgende
des siecles~'((1859),

all of which show bis genius at its best.

While in exile he also producod savare.l romances:

,

"Les

ables"C1862),"all vibrating with humanity and with pityr

Tra\•e.illeurs de la Mer"( 1866):

"Homme qui rit''( 1869): and

e. volume of lyric verse "Chansons des Ruos et des Bois"( 1865).
In 1870 he returned to France,

and in his work of the fol-

lowing period he displays the "apocalyptic manner".

The

seoond and third of the "L~.:-.,nde des Siecles"C 1877- 1883),
are full

of this ''hostility of ne.turo",

annihilation 11

•

(Al

and "horror of

'l'be best of his lat r work

Vingt Treize"( 1874) a historical romance,

Qu tre V nts

ae

vari ty of nis genius.

the f

cundity and

In his ~a.st ry of rhythm, color,

and melod : in his int nee subj

cti eness,

ur h nsion of' the exterior world:
7. p.473.

and a dram "Les

l'Esprit"<1881l.

In all Hugo's immense work ls visibl

CA>

are"Ouatre

and in hie coc-

in his d op religious

( 59)

sentiment, his mysticism, and his love for the past:

we see

his right to stand at the be d and front of the French
Romantic movement,

and his ability to bring it to a con-

certed and triumphant issue such es neither England nor
Germany had done.
Closely associated with Hugo in the first years of the
Rom ntic school was SainteBeuve, whose

alue to Romanticism

lay in his critical studies of French and foreign literatures; rather than in his original worka"Joseph Delorme",
"Vohipt~"

ao ter.

and others,

too subjective and moribuna in char·

His id al of a critical study w e one broad

enough to include not only the works, but the writer, his
life,

and tho literary and soci l

away v:ith the "intolere.nc
r

environment.

of former

The doing

days" was one great

sult of his science of criticism. CA>
Que tion has been raised

ae Vigny in th

s to the oosition of Alfr d

Romantic movem nt.

He is the first of the

poets of 1830 to follo

in th

Saint bury c 11

lin: between Cheni r

him "

---------------· --<A>

24. p.527.

footsteps of Andre Ch'ni r.
and th

ro-

c6 0 )

His poems suggest the cJa.ssic severity

ma.ntic poets."

and fastidiousness of C~'~ier: and the Greek elegy,

being written in alexandrines.<Al

He.is the

~ost

in their
pro-

found thin?.er among the Romantic poets, and may also be
che.ract .. ri..,.ed by "his cult of pure intellect, and proud,
He

stoic feeling of solitude". <Bl
and the

lac~s

the imagination

goism of the Romanticists, and therefor• suffers
Nevertheless,

in his solitude.

it is this character of

aloofness which helps to fix the high plane of his pure
His poems ''Moise",
"

ide lism.

and "La mort du loup" are

ideal portraits of himself.CC)
"Ch tterton",

Although his dram

and his novel "Cinq ~'ars"C1826) were both of

them nids in the reactionary movement, be himself took
little interest in the struggle.
Alfr d de Musset came into prominence when only nineteen year

Here w s Hugo'
Later,
ho

i th bis "Contes d ' Esp g n e et d ' I t l i ''

of age,

"Ee.st" in new and more seductive form.

in his criticisms of classic and e•en romantic methods

dopted a moc~ing frolicsome ton ,,quite differ nt from

----------------CA.)

24. P• 542.

CBJ

4. p.82.

CCl 4. p.82.

-

( 6,)

former critics,

and which seemed very fascinating.CA)

He was esentially the poet of emotion and of the heart,
As poet of lyric elegy he shows

"the poet of love".
ski l l

~ reat

in uniting ''all shades and phases of sadness" in his

"Nuits de mai,

d'aout,

d'octobr~,

particularly strong in dramatic
dramas show much originality.

de a~cembre".CB)

instinct,

He is

and his "proverben

His later poems were"ma.ture,

beautiful works" of which certain

ualities were superior

The more pity that he did not in the least

to Eugo. CC)

augment his natural genius either by study,
his literary activity to greater efforts.

or oy enforcing

At thirty years

of age, broKen in health, his ~ork was practically over.CD)
Th~ouhile

Gautier,

disciple of Hu~o and lead1ng spirit

of the "Hernani claque'', was by nature ar~ist and stylist.
nlarged by critical study of

These abilities he so

of the XVI and XVII centuries,

,

vArse.<E>

less

n a.roe •

4. p.99.

f B)

, 5. p. 9 50.
4. p.102.

< E)

( F)

re w 11

ult-

orthy of the

the "picturesque" into the art of description. CF)

CA)

CD)

His ''Emaux et Cam,es"

almost f

One rosult of his artistic skill was the intro-

auction o f

( c)

as to produc

riters

24. p. 539.
24. p.537.
7. p.495.
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He laclced in invention and sensibility, and was led into
eccentricity through uee.r of banality.

He is important in

being the precursor of impersonal literature in his doctrine
of "art for

a.rt",

and is also"a. sort of pivot ·where French

ljterature t1.<rns fro:n romanticism toward ne.ture.lism."(A)
Pro ST' er ll~r ime e for a time fought in th
Romanticism,
standards.
however,

nevertheless he was a cynic in regard to its
He shran~ from a. personal element in his writings,

his mastery of si ple style gave to them a great

air of reality.

The finest are "La Jacauerie",

"Chronique du r~gne de Charl s
Auror

Dupin,George Sand,

an unhappy married life.
first,

r n.~s of

1~ 11 < 1829.

e.nd the

<B>

turned to literature from

Fame cace to her almost from the

possibly because her novels s

emed real in plot and

scene, besid o being remarJ-::ably fluent in style.

These

"novels of oe.ssion" h d for chief centre the "fe"lm
prise" of

inco -

hom11G0orge Sand was the bistorio~rapher if not

the inventor."(C)

In the second group of her novel

socialistic tendency is revealed,

------------------<A> 15. p.954.
CB>

24.

<CJ

24. p.532.

P• 535.

wnich is aft r

,

a. ... l,"

a

( 6 3)

socialism of the heart"dition of humanity.(A)
suelo"(1842>

and the

a desire to ameliorate the conThe best ?. nown of these are

"P{c,e

"Con-

Monsieur Antoine"C1845).

ri.e

She later returns to the country for her inspiration,
which result her ~ost charming stories,
and

11

La Betite Fadette" ( 1849).

from

the "Mare au diable( 1846)

(B)

During the ~bole of her literary career, for all that rer
numerous friendships with men of gre a t
ary ta.lent,

afforded her opportunity for imite.tion,

never me.de use of it.

she wao not enou ·, h of

the arti~t to be influenced by his art.

.

"improv trice",

,.

and in nature a

In"Le Secretaire intime",

disciole of Rousseau.

in h r humanity,

and

udacity and extravagance of her convictiono.(C)

Honor'

a

Balzac began bis l i t rary car er in his

twentyfirst year,

while engaged as cler~ in a not ry's

------------------20. p.239.
(!)

(C)

her

She is essentially Romantic

in her ability ns landscape painter,

<B>

In style she was

and in Lucrozie. Floriani'',

own personality is revealed.

in the

she

Although Alfred de Vigny heightenea

her a ") oreciation for the aesthetic,

~

artistic and liter-

24. pp.532-3.
4. pp.141-58.
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The first

office.
failures,

offs~ring

of his brain were wretched

~isowned

which he quite

in lator years.

He seems

from the first to have been ~eenly ambitious of success,fin ncial sucess above all:

so that be presently embarked

in a new venture, not in books, but of them ,- a printing
and binding establishment.
of his unceasing toil.
financial

In fact his whole life

in spite

as full of

losses, lawsuits, business and literary failures.

A weaker character than his,
wall,

This was not successful

would have been forced to the

though perhaps much of bis strength lay in his mag-

nificeLt self confidence.
literary style,
measure,

He struggled hard to acquire

and thoup,h he obtained it only in certain

other powers were so develooed through this rigor-

ous schooling,

as to oractically atone for

its lack.

His first recognition came with"Les Derniers Chouans"C18271829),

a historical novel.

His stuoendous ana untiring

nergy sent forth book after book, se eral a ong his best
works,

until

in 1833 he conceived his original i'1ea of "La

Cor.)edie Hur:iaine" which was to contain portraits of the life

( 6 5)

of the life of every political period: e\ery social conaition:

overy phase of society in both city and oro\inco,

together with the most intimate details of tne indi iduals
"rho "Jla.yed tnis

In this he was the father

"Human Comedy."

of the realistic novel:

tne first to see tbat life must be

given just e.s it is without prejudic s of th

nut or,

if the

result is to be a living, breathing ryortre.it .
Nearly every critic of Ba.lza.c seizes first upon his style,
which ne Ter found ta,o r

in Fran~e,

~any were much less concerned over

thou-h Englano and GerBrune~i~:-"'

it.

siders t~e possibility that the featureD wnicb
to,

his exagg rated metaphors,

trades and professions,
may not

con-

re ob jectea

abuse of slang terms of th

e.n affectation of profo nan ss:

fter all be at one with th

life they d

cribe,-

not more e~trave.gant, confused,.or irregular tbe.n life itself. CA>

In hie bands the financial el cent becnm

the first time a pow er in th
and er im

novel.

Th

p

ss

ion , v i c e s ,

which att nd t e love of money, he under

s no one else h s done.

------------------CA> 7. p. 452.

for

Perhaps bis best portrnl s

D Cl

re

(66 )

painted in these muddy tints, but they live.
His

ideal

characters

of them are real

are sela.om genuinely good,

He is strongly

to no one but himself.

though he has

inclined toward the m-stic and the occult,
nlso highly ae"eloped
In "Le

tne scientist.
( 1846),

'erioJ

analytic spirit of

Goriot"!1835),

"Le Cousin Pons"

the"surroundings" are most faithfully consiaered;

"Eugenie Gre.ndet"( 1833)
the

the inrnersonal,

a.nc many

is one of his best character studies:

"Lys de.ns la. vallee"( 183=> a psychological nove . ,

influenced many successors of its kina.
influence has been one of the factors
good piece of realism since his
in delicacy,

he

richness". <A>
peare,

"he.d a power,

time.

a vigor,

In fact,

bas

Balzac's

for strength in every
Althou~h

he lacked

and an incomparable

Taine has said tha.t 11 Balze.c after Shar.es-

is our greatest store-house of documents concerning

human nature 11 .<B>
The last of the French Ro~anticists to be considered
is Alexandre Dumas,

writer of many

e~cellent plays, but

best known by bis historical rome.nces-"Les Trois Mousque-

------------------<A> 20. n.251.
('13)

20. '.:l.2=4.

{67 )

taires",

"Reine !Jargot~' and the

"Comte do Monte Cristo".

His influence

is

work was done

in collaboration with,

hack writers.

difficult to estimate since much of his
or in large part by

His dramas have little literary v lue, bJt

in tho mastery of incident and dialog to form n continuously fascinating narration, he is without a rival.CA>
If we refer to the results of +be English Ro antic
movement,

we shall see that the French reaction was very

similar in effect.
its nower as

Every ~ein of Frercb literature folt

reviving agency.

In the theatre three of

its leaders too~ active part, Hugo,

Dumas,

and rigny.

In history AuRustin Thierry is perhans closest in kin with
the spirit of Romanticism.

As be avows,

nd Chate ubriand were bis guides.
"plant for

the France of th

form in history''•
faithful

<B>

He

Sir Walter Scott
as the first to

XIX century,

This reform lay in

th

flt1.-1 of re-

dding to the

and scientific rr.~r sentntion of historical ev nts,

enough of "local color" torn
pictures 'of th ir times.

------------------CA) 24. pp.529-30.
CB> 20. u.195.

1.-

th

brilliant and li ing

( 68)

Michelet is a greater historian,
his erudition,

the soul

is imagination",

and he

His "character is tic

is at fault only in the lack of

Other

impartiality. <A>
Guizot,

of the uoet.

in combining with

importatn names are those of

chief of the philosophic school

in history:

"the reuresentative of the narrative method":

Bnrante,

Mignet,

and

Thiers.
Not only did the Romantic
art and ~oetry,

impulse supply freeaom

but nlso made tnis freeaom easier

through changes in the language,
mar

itself.

metre,

The vocnbul ry rec£• ved as

results of the

rhythm,

in the

French Revolution "the llOrds which the
Mediaeval

and constructions added more of richn ss and of force.

The imuortant work consisted uot so much in the
of new words,
classicisms:

as

in the banishing of stilted,

and in enlarging the choic

er ~nowledge of all br ncbes of society.

------------------<A> 20. pp.208-11.
20.

p. 103.

in\

nting

artificial,

the rovivin~ of rich ana picturosau

long for~otten:

CB>

attain

the gram-

its share

Revolution and the Re'Oublic had created". CB>
words

to

in

terMs,

throu~h broad-

( 69)

,

In pl ce of the ancient epo~ee,
;

pure and simple,

and the tragedy or com dy

came on the "pieces" of no special type,

but throbbing with the heart-beats of the world.
In ensemble the literature of tho XIX century in
France, mo.y incline to"confusion,

disorder,

and intemuer-

a.nee''•

In detail its salient characters are "intensity

of life,

originality,

ana variety". <Al

The Romantic movem nt was in no wise accidental.

"To

suporess the romantic literature of the XIX centur ,

would

be to su..,press all the literature of the century."<B>
Although from
of ne~ation,

1830 to1848 it seems most strikingly a period
its positi~e influence is strong in the

master-pieces which Ro~anticism has bequeathed to all
time.
# ####### I.I# '#f#

------------------<A> 1. p.22.
(B)

16. p.1339.

( 70)

Wo have sePn that Roma ticism began to show itself in
England toward the middle of th

XVIII oontury.

Nevortbe-

le s i t was "so faint and so far below the surface" that
many writers believe that it renlly began near the first
of the

x:x

century.

It ceoms more pTobablo that it hnd

been smouldering since
1CVIII century.

t

least the first quarter of the

The German movement began juat as England's

bad reached its height,

while France waited nearly a century

after the beginning in En~l nd before following it~

xample.

England's Romantic ~ovement was slow in forming,
violent in its e~pression,

never

instinctive rather than conscious.

It had no real leader nor were the romantic writers associated,

in fact roost of them

In Germany,

ere entirely unacquainted.

A.W.Schlegel has been call d the founder of th

Pomnntic school.

Its members seem however to have w ndored,

each according to his own fancy,
mysticism, morbidness,

into various paths of

or sen ual idealism.

France bad a powerf~l leader in Victor Hugo,
and a concerted definiteness in th

ork of its

prograc,
cbool.

( 7 1)

Its oemb rs were closely united in friendship and their
The French Revolution imparted some of its vigor

cnuce.

to the new impulse which acquired much greater in momentum
in France than in either Germany or England.
In all three nations the movement was reactionary
ng

In England it was es-

inst French classic influence.

pecially directed against the pseudo- classicists of the
In France,

Au~ustan

a~e.

classic,

afterward ,

the reign of Louis XIV was truly

the pseudo- classicists flourished in

their m diocrity, but the events of tho Revolution furnished
the political atimulus which the other nations did not feel.
The German re ction was essentially literary. Some authorities

,

in order to sho

back to Luther.

its independence, hav

We have seon th t

Fred ricY- the Great, Germany w s
French Classicisn thnn
the XVIII century,
of Bodmer,

carriad it

during the rei~n of

e·•en more controll d by

es Engl_nd.

Befor

th

middle of

the Swiss school under the leadership

nd fighting under

ilton's b nner, h d r vived

enthusiasm for Early German poetry.

Then cace Percy's

( 7 2)

"Relioues",

Ossian,

nd Mnllet's Eddaic literature. Jut

England's greatest envoy to German Romanticism was ShakesGoethe,
as model.

Schiller, :,essing,

even Wiel nd,

tooK him

The young revolutionists here met nothin~ like

the opposition against which the Romantic school in England
had to contend.

The German writers of genius were almost

precursors in their tendencies,
En~land

were easily set aside.

and the minor classic writers
felt much ~renter check in

the powerful writers of the ~ueen Anna period of Classicism.
"Pope,

Swift, Congreve,

posed of. "CA)

and Fielding were not easily dis-

Hence the reaction was held to

momentum than it acquired in Germany.

much slower

Absence of genius

as another cause for cautious progre s.

B fore Scott,

Colerid~e, and K ats, there were f w writers of great b nius.
Germ ny's pioneers shine brightest in German literary history.
Germany,

lacking the glorious Elizabethan Age to which Eng-

land h d resorted for

i~spiration, borrowed En~l nd's and

w s equ lly b nefit d.

Origin lly then, French influ nee was tho foundation

-----------------<A> 2. P• 383.
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cause for Romantic reaction.

English poets of the XZII

century owed their brilliancy to French sources.
Dryden's death,

tnere was no poetry until Pope took up the

study of Boileau.

"The work of no other English writer is

so co incedent with that of a foreigner
Boileaui•

With classic

,

as is Pope's to

And"for more tha.n thirty years Pope was the center

of English poetry."CAl

English Romanticism as compared

with the movement on the Continent, seems to have had a
national beginning.

They first turne~ for aid to their own

tiilton and Spenser.

James Thomson who mny be called the

first of the Romanticists, was nature'

apostle.

Then co.me

Gray in whom tho romantic spirit was also inherent.
strong influence of the ''Reliques",

The

the Os ia r.lc poems,

Scotch and Welsh ballads, was a purely national revival.
Toward the

nd of the XVIII century, with Scott's tr ns-

lation of Goethe and Schiller,
set in ,

the tide of German influe~ce

and as i t receded carried the spirit of English

Romanticism in turn to Germany.

ShaKespeare, Ossian, Young,

ana Scott were powerful agents in the Germ n Renaissanc

-----------------<Al 10. np.205-8.
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with them German Rom nticism may be said to have begun.
Rousse u was oirectly insnired by Richardson,
the sentimental novel

in England.

the father of

''From Rousseau and Ossian,

The German Romanticists aiffer

Goethe wrot "Werther".

<A>

from thG other groups,

in being authors only and taking no

P

rt in oolitics or in statesmanship.

Though the re ction

in Germany "did not quite come to a hoe.d,
c l,learn d,

it was r.iore criti-

and conscious of its purposes and methods"

than the mov ment in England.

<B>

Here,

the mutual

ration of the Romanticists was not accidental.

From the

first thy

ere united in a School,

hi tory i

vid n~e of close touching of one lif

As in England,

another.
are forces

f

w of th

r

with

Ro anticists them elves

enduring wor~s.

England did much for languag

"ra th r

and th ir personal

in modern liternture,li~o •i o tho G rm n Rocan-

tic writers have left but fe
Wbil

inspi-

and styl

diminish d th an enr icb d the poetic

Ger any
oc ab ul r

,

ther corrupted than improved literary styl ."(C)

English Romanticism did not f

------------------(A) 21. o.419.
<B> 2.
<C> 3.

p. 386.
p.

5.

rnish th

po t

of it

c ntury:
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in Germany, Romantic poetry'' ended in hyster!cal piety and
,,aporing"<A>

English Romanticism tended rather to the
I~

production of a beautiful and medium for the expression of
every o hase of thought and feeling:

German Romantic writings

are all agencies toward the freer fuller comorehension of
the philosophy of human life.
Was the French Romantic impulse inborn,
of foreign origins?

or the result

This question seems to permit of three

different opinions as to its answer.

Accoraing to Larousse,

i t was due directly to German inspiration.

Paul Alb er t

and Gustave Larroumet both attempt to prove its indigenou
origin.

Brandes, Lanson,

and Brunetiere include both foreign

and national sources in its development.
these views in the following order:
native and foreign

in

''la may consider

As due to Germany: both

source: of purely national growth.

Larousse sugge"ts the term "Germanisme" as a more
logical nane £or the literary revolution in France,
it was brought from Germany in Mme de S

s

since

":::le l'Allemagne".

Chateaubriand was also a godparent of French Romanticism

------------------<A>

3. o. 5.

( 76)

in bringing Englana,

and English poets to French notice,

through translations and commentaries.

The middle of the

XVIII century is given as the begin ing of English part in
French literature.

At this time Letourner made a trans-

lation of Shakespeare, which in spite of Voltaire, met
with much success.
the Middle Ages,

Walter Scott brought new knowledge of

and Byron's proud misery hidden under irony,

voiced the despair which the passin~ of the Revolution had
1 ef t.

Musset wears hi

mantle in France.

The relative influence of Germany and England was not equal.
The phi:osopbic manner of the German roets required a longer
time for the full ?enetration of their powerful and healthy
verse. CA)
Lanson conceives the differentiation of the Rom ntic
from the Classic to proceed in two directions- by n gation,
and by antithesis.
displacement,

The fir ct is the "enlargement or ra.thef,

of literary domaine , ''by doing away with

limitations of rules and pr cepts.

The second li s

in the

choice of models not con id red by classic liter ture,-

------------------CA l 1 6 . pp. 1 3 3 7 . 9

the
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the Middle Ages,

and foreign literatures' from which resulted

a new literary form.

The XVIII century began to show evi-

dances of "ex ltation and melancholy depression,- il!lages of
the eJ:ternal world allied to intimacies of the soul".
Rousseau,

Chateaubriand,

and Mme de Stael are the apostles

of this new literary creed.
fluences:

Lanson names as English in-

Byron, 'like Chateaubriand,'.

Scott, with the historical novel;
worth,

Southey,

'.,o ... ' et voyageur";

the lake poets, Words-

a.nd Coleridge,who repelled clissic rules.

From Germany came Schiller, Goethe's "Faust", Hova.lis and
TiecY.:.

From Italy there was Dante's "Divine Comedy" which

held "all the soul of tho Middle Ages".
literature,

All varieties of

from ancient ballads to history of' voyages,

helped to break down the classic ideal.

The Bible was also

a source of inspiration to Vigny, Lamartine,

anu Hugo. <A>

Brandes considers the foreign elements to bo more
clearly evident,
9

though native sources also exist.

kespe re was the''re.llying cry of Romanticism"

-------------------<A)15. pp.920-23.
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Schlegel 's lectures on "Drama.tic Art and Literature" were
published in France as well as in Germany,
way.

and prep red the

Next to Sba~espeare came Scott,whose novels be~an to

be translated into French in 1814.
beneficiaries includesVigny, Mer:

The long list of his
Dumas, Balzac,

and

The Byronic poems had still more powerful influence.

Hugo.

Musset most resembles Byron,

and others who found inspir-

ation in him were Lamartine,

Hugo,dautier,

Shelly was practically un~nown,

ana &eorge Sand.

and Sainte Beuve was

the

only one who appreciated the La~e poots.
Germany's influence was not so powerful. To France, Germany was a "We.lpurgis Night dreamland".
recalled "R

;

Goethe's ''\1ertber"

and soemed equally fascinating.

Tho German

author who meant most to France was Hoffmann. His Farlin
rationality was most akin to French rationality. His wild
caprice,

and clear detail are best shown in the writings

of Nodier and Gautier. <A>
Brunetiere states that the new treno of l i t ra.ture
Wuich began with Rousseau and Diderot, was also she.rod in

------------------CA) 4. pp.43-57.
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by English influence.

The beginning of its operation may be

col'lprised between 1725 and 1750,

during which period French

versions were me.de of the entire writings of Pope , Swift,
Addison, Richardson,

and minor authors.

Brunetiere decides

the the process e.s one which substituted for an abandoned
ideal, rather than ns process of infiltration.
classic ideal began to lose ground,

"When the

the English influence

at once entered the bree.ch."(A)
Paul Albert deprecates the idea which led the Romanticists
to create their tradition end their ancestors in. the XVI
century with Roose.rd and the Pleiade, while they ignorea
or railed at the ~VII! century.
tury was not all art for art.

The work of the XVIII cen-

They "Preser.timated and e.n-

nounced our greater boldnesses". Before 1830,the dipping of

literatur~ into national life to produce a real image of
society e.a a whole, h d been considered. CB>
Larrournet begins with society which after two centuries
of calm and hopeful religious faith under the monarchy,
had lost the protection both of religion and monarchy,

------------------<A> 7. pn.316-19.
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through the

events which culminated in the Re•olution. The re

was but one relief for the bewilderment of

oul wh1ch w s
th• • -

felt by all c lasses ,- the consolation derived fro
pression of intimate sufferings,
literature.
longer

Since

ociety in its troubled state could no

afford to the poet,

longed;

the calm for which hia sou

he turned to nature.

into lyrism,

through the medium of

In th

introduction oi' na ure

came on the first element of Romanticism.

What seems to be a rupture with tradition is only a
tinuance of it.
the r

The causes are of French ori in,

g

theRomantic movement would hav

e~isted

and n tion-

of forei n influence,
held to the sa e l

In order to pro e that t

development.
c ism

and are

sults of nat:.lonal spirit, national history,

al literature. Given no knowl

e g r

Bayle,
I I

Fontenelle ,

e en

entury cared l i t t l

reb 1

'oli 'r ,
for

-

n i-

t

Sain ru

and L

atur ,

o

f,

in the life of classic literature i s

sw y of "reason and authority" he find

Vfhile the

w

of Ro

Larroumet returns to the XVII century, where und r

Evremon

on-

it

r

•
n

( 8, )
exception in La Fontaine whose love of nature was quite
sincere as that of the later Romanticists.

Lac· of the

picturesqu e in nature was in measure made up for by
esoue c reations of the author's own.

Almost all o f

icturt he

Classicist s we r e adepts in arranging their characters and
scenes t o give an air o f g race and reality.
Even in the time o f

the greatest moral calm in reli ion,

cry of human misery was heard.

Lyric expression,

not found in classic poetry, reached
domfiin ol elo o uence.
elements,

the

tnou gn

reat hi hts in the

P ascal chara terizes both of

heae

which Chateaub ri and imagined were ori inal

ith

himRelf , but whi c h were in reality of co nsiderable
oortan ce in the literature of the

VII centur •

The el o o uence and oratorical sty le of
ly ly ric.

Although Pascal and

ossue

ossuet sa

faith the sole consolation for human miser
th

Romanticists this concept was

were e senti
in reli iou
ltbou b

i

aried in accordanc

with the author's temoerarnent, still i t

was the ori in l

fountain of el o qu ence, now transformed into p o try.

h

( 8 2)

Montesquieu,
So also was

Voltaire,

and Fontanel e were rationa i

D'Alembert, but with him,

combined

t

•

ith reaaon

was sentiment. He gave the first impulse to th

sepa-

ration of prose from poetry,- of wnich Rousseau and Diderot
are agents of substitution.

Diderot's sensibility is aug-

mented in power and purity in Ro~sseau.

Thou h the new

literature brought to fullest expression,the sensi ilit
and individualism of Rousseau; Romanticism can not la
claim to

its invention,

for

in like manner,it finds e pre

ion with the three great precursors of the Romant"c movement,

Chateaubriand, Mme de Sta~l,

En ~ lish

l 'abbe Prevost,

and others.

tions brought Shakespeare, Young,
the last a very

Schiller,

Letournefs tran

The G ;-m n

Kant,Fic te,

Schelling was made known to France through

forei~n

o tai e

He-vey, Richard on, an

reat influence.

Klopstock, Wieland, Goethe,

Ot er

L ter

and Italian influences c me into France with

Hontesquieu,

Ossian,

and Lamartine.

ce a

n

o

d

Sta 1.
1

wr iters may ha e gi en somethi g of th ir

spirit to French Romanticism, but on tile whole ,

si ilari Y

-------

(83)

of ~r educt is not so much due to imitation,

as to similar

conditions of environment and of the time.
"Romanticism is not Classicism,

it is even ouit

the

the contrary; but it is from the slow destruction of
Clas sicism that Romanticism has i~sued,

employing for n w

usages elements becoming by degrees disaggregatea, but no t
aenatu red".
As for forei gn influence,

the nation which has stren tn

is able to·carry on its own revolutions.

I t ma

refit

by examples giv en outside its own fronti rs, but it
neve r

submit to an intrusion.CA>
### # # ################
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